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The first game of the season was

;

at the Athletic park on
Day. It was against AV&

Iayed
resulted in aictory';6f ; 36

The teamsjlined up at '4 P.
as follows: . :

SIVERSITY. ' ...

' Foot Ball Criticlstti.
Below will be found l criti-

cism of the plajTers in last Satur-
day's game againt A. & M. Col-

lege: :

White, slow getting charge on
his man. Snapped the ball poorly
at times and did not follow the ball
closely enough. Made very few
tackles.

. Collier did not play low enough
in the line, allowing the opposite
side to straighten him up and charge
him back. Did not follow the ball
closely enough and tackled high and
ran too slowly with the ball.

Hiirly did not play low enough
and after charging through the line
seldom srot the man. Followed the

iregory,

A & M.
'Ramsay.
Grier.
Jenkins.,
Hodges.
Hunter.
Wrig-ht- .

Thomas
Clark, D.
Sigishita

L. E.
L.T.
L. G.

C.
R. G.
R. T.
R. E.
Q.B.

R. H. B

Steele,- -

Hurley,
White,
Collier,
Wright,
Merritt,
Whitakor,
Moore,

(Kendall, Capt.)
Nicklin (Stevens) I,. H. B. A'ooten.
MacRae; i B. Alexander.

Subs; Carson, Williams, Winston, Hay- -

ball poorly.lood, Stevens, McAlister; A. & M Clark,

Steele allowed the opposing sideE, KendaU, Howard.

The game was started by a kick
ff of forty-fiv- e yards, Moore catch-n-g

the ball and gaining fifteen yds.

to charge him back. Did not break
up the interference. Did not break
through to stop any kicks and should
charge interference harder,Ifhen Moore trained three yards,

Nicklin one yard, Moore five yards,
Moore four yards, Nicklin then

Wright allowed opposing side to
box him, Did not get down the

lost a yard, but Moore gained ut- - field quickly enough on a kick and
followed ball poorly.teen yards on, the next rush and

Gregory meets; interference tooAigklin twelve right alter that.
'J?he ball was. then given to "John-
ny" who. scored the first touchdown

clqse tp line and is often smothered,

October German.

The dances given by the Univer-
sity German Club have long been
among the most enjoyable social
events of our, college life, and the
German last Friday night was no
exceptions to the established rule,
when, with some of Caralina's fair-

est daughters we gaily tripped the
light fantastic until the wee small
hours had begun to grow large
again.

The German was led, with that
ease and grace so characteristic of

the leader, Mr. P. J. Thomas, as-siat- ed

by Messrs. John Andrews
and Stuart Hill.

After the dancing was over the
scene of action was transferred to
the University Inn, where an ample
spread awaited the party, and after
this was over the last good nights
were said and the October German
was numbered among the happy
recollection of the past.

The following Couples participat-
ed:

P. J. Thomas, with Miss Brem,
of Charlotte.

John Andrews, with Mss Shipp,
of Raleigh.

C. R. Dey, with Miss Carrie
Holt, of Graham.

W. A, Graham, with Mrs. Bridg-er- s,

of Chapel Hill,
R. S. Busbee, with Miss Henkle,

of Chapel Hill.
T. F. Sanford, with Miss Mal-let- t,

of Fayetteville.
W.S.Howard, with Miss Bag-le- y,

of Raleigh.
T. Webb, with Miss Stronach, of

Raleigh.
W. D. Grimes, with Miss Philips

of Tarboro.
A. Henderson, with Miss Ashe of

Raleigh.
Jas. S. Stevenson, with Miss Hins

dale, of Raleigh.
V. A. Batchelor, with MissStrud-wick- ,

of Hillsboro.
R. T. S. Steele, with Mrs. Mar-

tin, of Chapel Hill.
V. Graves, with Miss London, of

Pittsboro.
Dr. and Mrs. London, of Chapel

Hill.
The chaperones were Mrs. Bridg-er- s,

Mrs. Martin, and Mrs. Shep-

herd.
The stags were: Messrs. Kenan,

Gregory, Gwyn, Ed. Carr, Hill,

allowing runner to go outside of
of the game after ten minutes play.
MacRae kicked ffoal score: U. N.

him. : Tackles high at times and
slow in getting down field on kick.
Gave signals too slowly and hesi-

tates too much.
C. 6, A. & M. 0

Clarks kicks, off 35 yards to Whit- -

aker who passes it to Moore and the Merritt apt to meet interference
too close to line allowing runner to
go outside of line, Apt to overrun
his man on kick and tackles high at

play results in a gain of 25 yards.
Nicklin then makes two yards but a
foul by Collier, gives the ball to our
opponents for the first time. 4 "The
Jap" fumbles the ball but manages
to advance i t one yard. Then Alex- -

times. '

ball is fumbled and regained but a
foul by Merritt gives it to A. & M.
Alexander ..surprises the. boys by
gaining ten yards, but Gregory gets
;under tn.e crowcLand comes up with
the ball..'. Moore a'nd Nicklin then
gain :ten each and the half is over.
Score: U. N.'.C. .20, A. & M. 0.

At this point Kendall and Howard
are substituted, behind the A. & M.

The half is opened by a 40 yard
kick by McRae to Kendall who
takes it back, 15 yards. The next
play Kendall is downed in his tracks
and Grier is not able to find a hole.
So Alexander punts but only 25
yards to Whitaker. who is downed
by nice end work. The ball
then goes to Nicklin who digs
the sand for fifty-sev- en yards and a
goal by McRae makes the score
26-- 0. ;

Clark", kicks 30 yards to Steele
who comes back 15. Moore and
Njcklin gain 10 each, and an offside
play gives us ten more. Collier then
gains but Nicklin finds no hole.
Collier redeem himself by making
ten yards. Whitaker fumbles again
but Steele regains he ball. Nick-

lin then goes 2 yards, then 25 for a
touchdown. McRae misses goal
and the score is 30--0,

Clark kicks 48 yards to "Johnny"
who brings it back 4 Collier then
gets gff badly and loses 7 yards but
Moore gets around for 20. Nicklin
then tried twice but makes no gain.
Collier, Moore, and Nicklin each
make small gains. Hurley then
has the ball for the first time with
a gain of 5 yards. Nicklin and
Moore fail to gain. Nicklin makes
14 and Collier 20 yards and a touch-

down, from which a goal is kicked.
Score: 36-- 0.

Stephen takes Nicklin's place.
Alexander puts the ball in play by
kicking 40 yards. McRae catches
and passes to Stevens who gains 25

yards. But he Js unable to gain
next time, and his foul gives the
ball to A. & M. on the next play.
Howard fumbles and 3 yards lost.
And the ball goes over as Alexan-
der and Wootten cannot gain. But
Stevens, Collier, and Moore cannot
make five so it goes back. It is

then kicked 25 yards to McRae but
is fumbled by Stevens, and Wootten
falls on it. Wootten and Alexan-

der do not gain so it is kicked,
Whitaker catching it. But another
fumble loses it, Wootten again get-

ting it. Wright cannot gain so
Alexander kicks. It is prettily
broken up by Whitaker who falls on

the ball. Moore fails to gain and
Howard gets the ball on fumble.
He immediately fumbles it losing
ground. Then Grier ends the game
by failing to gain. Score: U. N. C.
36, A. & M. 0.

For the 'Varsity, Moore, Nicklin,
Collier, Gregory, Merritt and Hur-
ley, played the best game, while
Ramsay, Grier, and Hunter did much
the best playing for A. &. M.

Richmond College Saturday.
Let everybody turn out to see the

Richmond college game here Satur-

day. Game called at 3.3o, p. m.

Moore goes at line too high, gives
play away by looking at the spot to
which the play is going. Turns in
too close when going around the
end. Apt too get mixed up in the
line too soon on defensive play.

Nicklin slowed up in hitting the
line, did not get close to his inter

I
1

A

ference and used poor judgement in
going in or out around the ends.
Tackles too high aud does not hit
the end rush well on end plays.

Whitaker slow in passing the ball
and apt to get i'n the way of the run-

ner and on defensive play goes at

ader bucks the line for the three
yards. Grier carries it three fur-

ther but Segishita is not able to
gain. Grier then makes four yards
hut Alexander hits, a wall and the
ball is. our's. It is , advanced ten
yards by an offside play by Jenkins,
and Nicklin then scores the second
touchdown by a very pretty run of
sixty-seve- n, yards. McRae missed
an easy goal. Score: U. N. C. 10.

A. & 0,

McRae catches the ball oh kick
off and gains 20 yards before he is

downed. Moore gained only a half
yard on the next play and a bad

fumble by Whitaker loses six yards.
The ball is then advanced 20 yards
by "Johnny," two by Collier and 4

by Nicklin, but the second foul by

Collier gives the ball toA.'&M.
However, it takes only three downs
to take it away. It is given to Nick-

lin who makes a yard and is then
carried over line by Collier after a

Gudger, Woodson, Mattocks, Col

lier,. Burton Craige, Edgerton, and

Pinnix of U. N. C.
Also. Finlay Williamson, of

the interference too high especially
through the center.

Stevens fumbles too much, did
not know signals 'well.

McRae does not interfere for
runner well and in open '..field
tackling does not watch man
enough and goes at him too hard.

Does not kick with regularity.
General Criticism of the Game.

Owing to the peculiar style of de-

fensive play of A, and M. team, the
men seemed to be at a loss as to who
should take the extra men. On a
kick off, the backs allowed the ball
to strik the ground and did not start
quickly enough when they caught
it on a fly and hesitated too much
when running.
Interference started and ran entire-

ly too slow. Did not break through
quickly enough to stop kick, .

Graham, and Messrs. R.L.Gray,
Tom Ashe, Jno. Howard, Tom
Alexander, and Tom Briggs of Ra

leigh :

Of the thiry men who tried for

the Glee Club the following have

been successf nil:
First' tenor. Second tenor.

run of forty-tw- o yards. McRae
kicks goal. Score: U. N. C. .16, A.
&, M. 0.

Clark kicks off 47 yards McRae
catches the ball and carries it back
17 yards. One play only is re-

quired, Nicklin scoring after the
longest run of the game, eighty
yards. McRae misses goal, score:
U. N. C 20, A, &M. 0.

Clark kicks , to. Whitaker, who
passes, to Moore, and the ball is
down on the 33 yard line. Then
Moor aod Nicklitt fail to gain, the

Gudger, Follin.
Lentz, Kearney.
Davidson. Eatman.

First' Bass. Second Bass.Junior Class Meetong.
At a recent meeeting of the Junior

Class, Mr. F. H. Bailey was elected
captain of the foot ball team and
Mr. Joe Belden,Bus.,Mgr,

.McMullan, ' Stanley.
Meridith, Glenn.
Harrell, A. B., .

Nooe.


